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General Assembly became a reality, this theme occupied the center\ 
of the floor in all gymanvas and presbytery meetings. The over
ture was discussed in the Ohio Gymanva at Palmyra, October, 
1866, and in the Pennsylvania Gymanva in session at Minersville, 
May, 1867. The latter reaffirmed the action of the previous 
gymanva, favoring the General Assembly. In the New York 
Gymanva at Rome, October, 1867, the matter received favorable 
attention. Every gymanva manifested a vital interest in the pro
posal. For two years, the pros and cons were vigorously discussed 
in them all. 

There were many questions and phases to be considered: When 
and where shall the first meeting be held? Who are eligible? How 
many commissioners shall be sent? Shall representation be on the 
basis of percentage of membership, or shall it be presbyterial or 
synodical? How shall the expense accounts of commissioners be 
defrayed? These and other items called for discussion, and there 
was a variety o{ opinion. 

The Ohio Gymanva took the foremost part in discussing plans 
and purposes; it also was persistent in its appeal for an early 
assembly. Ohio invited the General Assembly to convene in Cin
cinnati, September 13, 1867. New York was hesitant, counseled 
more deliberation in such an important matter, and advised the 
appointment of a committee, consisting of one member from each 
gymanva, to make plans and to arrange a tentative docket which 
would expedite matters. Pennsylvania agreed with New York, 
and the early date announced by Ohio was reluctantly withdrawn. 
Ohio, however, persisted and in October, 1868, the gymanva ap
pointed a committee of three to correspond with the other 
gymanvas regarding the time and place for meeting. This cor
respondence brought matters to a climax, as encouraging replies 
were received and all ·were in favor of an early meeting. Accord
ingly the first General Assembly of the Calvinistic Methodists in 
America was announced to meet at 10 A.M., September 22, 1869, 
at Columbus, Ohio. The delegates assembled for that purpose at 
the appointed time and place. 

The Friend for November, 1869, gives a full report of the pro
ceedings of the first General Assembly. Its importance entitles 
it to a place on these pages. 

B GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

RBPOJlT OP THB TJ\ANSACTJ0NS OF THE G ENEJ\AL ASSEMBLY 
OF THE CALVJNJfflC METHODISfl 

Held in Columbus, Ohio, September u-26, 1869. 
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WEDNESDAY, TEN o'cL0CK A.14. 

d ffi of the G eneral Asacm-
1. The following brethren were clecte o cers 

bly bv accret ballot: h Ra • Wisconsin. 
• 

J R W'll' m Hug es, cmc, Moderator: ev. � 
i� Elf Hyde Park, Pennsylvania. Stated Clerk: Rev. · • is, R · Wisconsin Treasurer: Elder W. w_. ,Vaughan, aci��, g the vari�us gymanvas, wa,. 

II The roll of commissioners, represen m 
�ed, and the following responded: 
New York: Fl d Ministers: Rev. Thomas T. Ev�ns, oG

y . ·11 Rev. John Jones, Middle ranvi e. 
. Elder: William N. Jones, Rome. 
Pennsylvania: d p k Ministers: Rev. M.A. Ellis, Hy e ar. • 

Rev. John L. Jeffreys, Slatmgton. 
Elders: None. 

Ohio: c· · . 

Ministers: Rev. Howell Powell, mcm���i• Rev John W. Evans, Oak I • 

Rev: Thomas C. Davies, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Elders: None. 

Wisconsin: R · Ministers: Rev. William Hughes, ac!ne. 
Rev. Rees Evans, Cambria. 

Elders: W.W. Vaughan, Racine. 
Minnesota: D . 1 T Rowlands Foreston, Iowa. Ministers : Rev• ame · ' 

Elders: None. h d J M Davies were received as 
Ill. Rev. Humphrey Hump reys �n church in St Louis, Missouri. 

delegates from the W el l
sh. �tsbyte;i::e sessions of th� Assembly, except 

They were extended al pnv1 eges o 

voting. 
there were a number of ministers and 

IV. In view of the fact that m· ssioners a motion prevailed to 

ld t who were not com i ' 11 b" t ruling e ers presen. . f . g themselves freely on a su JCC a 
extend them the pri�ilege o expressm --but no vote. brought to the attention of _th� A�r::r present were addressed by the 

V. Havi�g thus organ:f�l and sincere manner, urging evcryo!'e. to 
moderator m a very. purp . 11 his remarks. He expressed the con�1ctton 
be bric£, calm, and discreet in I. he was able, speak words of wisdom, 
that ·everyone would, so far as 
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looking constantly to the glory of God and the welfare of the Cause in { their midst. He considered that a great responsibility was incumbent upon those present, as members of this General A�mbly, and he entertained a strong hope that the movement would turn out advantageously to the 
denomination in America. VI. It was thought advisable, before framing the constitution of the General Assembly, to address the throne of grace and invoke the guidance 
of the Spirit of God upon entering so important a task. Elder William N. Jones, Rome, New York, led in prayer. VII. It was resolved to spend the remainder of the morning expressing our sentiments and feelings with respect to the great work we were soon to enter upon. Thereafter each of the brethren spoke briefly. This was a 10lemn and sacred hour in which the commissioners expressed them selves, streaing the importance of the undertaking and their responsibility in the matter of its success. A resume of the remarks made by each commissioner is recorded in the minutes. One of the com missioners, Rev. J. L. Jeffreys, of Slatington, Pennsylvania, remarked that he had been present, about eighteen years previous, as a delegate to the Organized Assembly in New York, �here that Asse m bly was struggling for existence, but failed. He felt diffe�nt about this Assembly, and now "rej oiced with exceeding great joy" that his life had been spared to see what was now taking place in Colum bus. Rev. Thomas T. Evans, of Floyd, New York, expressed himself in like manner; for he too had witnessed the failure of the former Assembly. At one time, he would have opposed the present 
organization, but was now persuaded that the General Assembly was necessary to unite the gymanvas of the West and the gymanvas of the East in a common effort. He spoke heartily in its favor. 

Regrets were expressed because of the absence, owing to illness, of Rev. Robert Williams, Moriah, Ohio. A committee was appointed to draw up resolutions of sympathy. 
WEDNESDAY, TWO O'CLOCK P.M. 

Devotions: Led by Rev. J. L. Jeffreys. VIII. Resolved, that a Committee on Communications, consisting of three members, be appointed, who shall act during the period of this Assembly. The moderator appointed Rev. Rees Evans, Rev. H. Powell, and the stated clerk. IX. Greetings from the General Assembly in Wales to the General Assembly in America were received. The greetings were sent by Thomas Phillips, D.D., on behalf of the Welsh Assembly. (Here the letter from Dr. Phillips was read.) Greetings also from Rev. John Gordon Jones, Manchester, Michigan, 
expressing his own feeling1 as well as that of the Presbyterian Church, toward our Assembly. (Here the letter from Mr. Jones was read.) Greetings from Rev. B. W. Chidlaw were conveyed through Rev. 
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. reatly appreciated, and a motion 

- rid Harries. All the greetings were gb ex ressed by the clerk. 
.wevailed that grateful acknowl�d�ento/ tht General Assem bly. It was 

, f--x. The Form of the Constitution . . 
of the General Assembly. -"'; d t frame the constitution d -:: reaolved to procee o . . th following was fram e : 

-{ Thereupan with calm dehberauon e 

,;,c "i The Name b the name : , , �11 be called, and known y . 
, "Thia General Assem bly sh Cal . . t" Methodists in Amen ca. 

al A bly of the vin1s ic bl '.' The Gener sse� b f the General Assem Y 
;: "u. Mem ers o Assembl shall consist of: 
f "The members o� �e Gen�al elder; from each state gymanva. 
. "I. Two mm1sters an �o ead special papers before the 
r "2. The brethren appointed to r 

Assembly. "".. Officers of the General Assembly b 11 t of the u1. h hall be elected by secret a o 
"I. A moderator, w O s 

majority of memb
l 

erlts prrns�all be elected in the same manner as 
"i. A stated c er , w 0 

the moderator. h ll b nominated from the floor and elected 

"3. A treasurer, who s a e 

rnoa r,oce. W k f the General Assem bly "iv. The or o 
m bl shall be to discuss matters per• 

"The work of the General _Asse y . . d ·nation such as. bod taining to the entire en�m

od
•·ca1 'd books relating to the Y· 

-- ''1. Monthly pen 1 s an . 
"2. Missions, hom e an� foreign.

be resented in due form t� its 
"3 Other m atters which m ay th 

p h their clerks or authorized 

atten�ion by the state gymanvas roug 
com missioners. "v. The Order of the Meetings 

"1. The first session: b constituted by a roll call of 
" ( 1) 1:h� Assembly shall :ho have a right to be present. 

the comm1ss1oners, and others 
l • of moderator. h " ( 2) The e ecuon . . 

m oderator ; and t e new 
"(3) An address by the res1gnmhg h ·r d ted to t e c a1 . 1 moderator shall be_ con uc tated clerk to take the p ace 
cc ( 4) The election of a new s 

of the outgoing clerk. 
"(5) Arrangement of !he �ocket. 

"2 In the succeeding sessions. 
of the next General As-. "(I) Decide the time and place . 

serr:�1:) The monthly publications and books of the denomina
tion. " ( 3) Missions. 

"(4) Unfinished business. 
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WELSH CALYINISTJC METHODJS. .? 5) Presentation of dcle t . . bodies or countries. 
ga es, or v1s1ton, from other churcli> 

"C 
. "vi. Th Co . omm1ttees shall be a 

. e mmittee, 
of its work ppomted by the Assembly r h ' · �or t e 

'1 A • committee on th • whoee duty shall be . e time and place of the ne . 
arrangements for th 

, m collaboration with the clerk .x:t meeting ·: e ne�� �ssembly. ' 
"Ten comm· · vu. Quorum tssioners, who shall !"111anvas, one half of whom shall �epre��t a majority of the state 

G:n�� �:
e

:htnted, shall be necess:ry

m
�:is;::;

ti
:�: personally present 

y. e a quorum of the 
'�The foliowing pe 

"v�i. Voting Privileges 
the General Assembly·

r
sons ave the right to vote in all " · the sessions of 

"
1 • All commissioners from 11 2. The brethren appoi'nt d 

a state gymanvas. "3 Th e to read b "4
. 

Th
e fol rmer moderator and the f!

apers l efore the Assembly. . e c er�s of the dilf e 
rmer c erk. to be present. rent state gymanvas wh 

'T 
"ix A ' he constitution m b 

· mendments 

0 may chance - . 

of the c 
• • ay e amended by a • . 

under co��::�::e�s prese
G
nt, after the pro��r1:

e

or

d 
two-thirds vote 

I . in two eneraJ Assembl' n ment has been t was decided that h 
Jes. 

ions of the Assembl 
' w en the clerk has accurate1 and receive it as the :o
on

t'fra?1ing the constitution �/:c:::ed th
h
e opin-

ns itution of the Gene al A' 
rm t e same r ssembly." 

THURSDAY, TWo , Devotions : Led b 
° CLOCK P.M. 

XI M · Y Rev. John Moses 
Pitt 

• otion prevailed that the n� XI\ur�
'h
'
e

P
F
a.,. 

Se
d

pte
(

mber 28, r 870, x:t �eo noe oral Assembly convene in · nen y c f. '//) 
• A.M. A

�mbly �or consideratio:. 
a, was presented to the attention of th committee of five e 

report on th 
' one from each state 

Rev. Rees E:an:
atte�. The following were a �:nva, was appointed to 

(Ohio); Rev. D ('riv; Rev. John Jones (_J.P y) �ton the committee: 
XIII H 

anie • Rowlands (Minn ) . d 
R ' ev. Howell Powell 

A 
. ?me and Foreign Missions 

. , an ev. J. L. Jeffreys (Pa) commmee of fi · · • 
Missionary So · our was appointed to d 
�avies, Pittsb:;;z- ?;�e 

R��-lo;t1 ��rbers :;e 

u

;p:i��;��
it

i��n j,or
C

a. 
aughan, Racine, Wis.; and Wiilia

. is, Hyde Park, Pa.; Elders ·w . W
. 

XIV. A resolution was passed th1:nf!· 
Jones, Rome, N. Y. 

. . 
ing the Welsh Presbyterian church 
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�.iSt. Louie, Mo., for sending delegates to the Assembly, and to the dele
,/, · ta themselves for their report. 
·f:i,., .. 
,t/t 

{';,.,. FRIDAY, EIGHT O'CLOCK A.M. 

,&.Devotions: Led by Rev. T. C. Davies. 
,1x· XV. A Committee on "Papers to Be Read Before the Next Assembly" 
£was appointed: Messrs. W. W. Vaughan and W. N. Jones. 
{;. ·.: XVI. Report of the Committee on Missions, including the adoption of 
•Pthe constitution of the Missionary Society. 

' · XVII. Resolved that the moderator and clerk of this Assembly com
f municate with the state gymanvas, the presbyteries, and the churches, 
)> through The Friend, urging them to act enthusiastically, effectively, and 
jl · immediately on behalf of the Missionary Society. -

XVIII. Mr. W. W. Vaughan, Racine, Wis., was elected treasurer of 
the General Assembly. 

XIX. The following were elected members of the Missionary Society 
Board: W. N. Jones, Rome, N. Y.; Rev. M. A. Ellis, Hyde Park, Pa.; 
Rev. Howell Powell, Cincinnati, Ohio; Rev. William Hughes, Racine, 
Wis.; and Rev. Daniel T. Rowlands, Foreston, Iowa. 

XX. Report of the Committee on The Friend was read �nd adopted. 
XXI. The following were elected members on the Board of Direc

tors and Publishers of The Friend: Rev. Rees Evans, Cambria, Wis.; 
Rev. John Moses, Newark, Ohio; Rev. Richard W. Jones, Judson, Minn.; 
Rev. J. L. Jeffreys, Slatington, Pa.; and Rev. Thomas T. Evans, Floyd, 
N. Y. 

XXII. Rev. M. A. Ellis, Hyde Park, Pa., was elected editor of The 
Friend. 

FRIDAY, TWO O'CLOCK P.M. 

Devotions: Led by Rev. Daniel T. Rowlands, Foreston, Iowa. 
XXIII. A discussion pertaining to ways and means of purchasing and 

publishing The Friend. A resolution prevailed that the Board of Publish
ers submit a plan to the Assembly session on Saturday morning. 

XXIV. Resolved to present to the attention of the different state 
gymanvas the necessity of providing suitable literature for the children 
of the denomination. 

XXV. The Committee on Correspondence reported, and the report 
was adopted. 

XXVI. The kind and friendly attitude of the Presbyterians toward 
us as a denomination was dwelt 'upon, and sincere appreciation of their 
attitude was expressed. 

XXVII. Resolved that, if the Congress of Evangelical Churches con
venes in New York City before our next General Assembly meets, we 
intrust to the New York Gymanva the task of appointing a delegate to 
represent the Calvinistic Methodists of America in that meeting. 
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WELSH CALYJNJSTJC METHODISM:� XXVIII. In reply to the a al f :: it was resolved to send a co

p
m

pe . ro� the church in Emporia, Kanm , ·n th . munication to th h h d 
. . 

---, I e matter of uniting with the Presb . � c urc a vmng delay be able to receive aid from th M' . yterians, inasmuch as it may soon sembly, if that be desired. 
e issionary Society of the General As• . X!'IX, Resolved that we recomme d h . . miss�on 1ie1ds, and that the be c 

n t e org�niz1Dg of churches in auspices of the Calvinistic if. thod�lled Presbyterian churches under the sidered eligible to receive aid 

e

from 
ists; 

��/ �s such they are to be con-XXX. Resolved that we send a d
our issionary Society. 

the Presbyterian Church) . 
8 

elegate to the General Assembly XXX ID I 70. I. Resolved that William R b delegate on behalf of our den 
. o_ ert�, D.D., Bellevue, Pa., be the G

�II
Assembly of I 870. 

om1Dation ID America to the Presbyterian . Report of the Committee "P Next Assembly" was submitted d d

on 
d 

apers to Be Read Before the an a opte • 
FltIDAY, SEVEN O'CLOCK P.M. XXXIII. Education for youn e 1 was the subject under· discussio 

g p op e, or candidates for the ministry XXXIV. The Week of p 
n. 

R 
' 

to observe the .first Week in I 
�i;r�s 

t{
so

;,ed that we urge our churches thr
XXXV

ee was appointed to arrange a list o; b
e�k of

:£ 
Prayer. A committee of • A discussion on "Wh t . su J ects or the Week of Prayer The . a is necessary to c t' • 

. q�estion was answered with the f, 
• ons i�ute a presbytery?,, 

s1derat1on: Resolved, that three church 
oll�wmg _resolution after due conplete set of officers, with at least two 

es, .1� whi�h the�e shall be a comnecessary to constitute a presbyte 
ministers ID their midst, shall be XXXVI Rev D H · 

ry. 
"A 

. . . arries was appointed t vondale Disaster " Schuylk'll C 
o prepare resolutions on the to be submitted at ;he next sess1 

. ounty, Pennsylvania, the resolutions 10n. 

• . SATURDAY, EIGHT O'CLOCK A.M. Devotions: Led by Rev J h J XXXVII. Report of �he

o 
B:art� 

Mid�le Granville, N. Y. of purchasing and publishing Th F .
P

�J1shers on the ways and means XXXVIII. Articles VI and VIt o/
1
;: 

; the re}'Ort was adopted. c�ssed, It was resolved to call th . Confession of Faith were disc1ally to Article VI, for we bel' 
e attention ?f the state gymanvas espetherein are rife, in many forms,

ie�e that the immoral practices forbidden appointed t 
. ID our country Rev J L J ff o write an article to Th F . 

d 
• · · • e reys was the evils forbidden in Article vt c1en.

d 

on �e necessity of opposing tabled, to be taken up for consid 

• . onsi eration of Article VII was XXXIX R erat1on at the next G 1 • eport on the "Avond 1 D' ,, enera Assembly. adopted. a e isaater presented; the same 
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?? XL. Sabbath observance was discussed; and resolutions against Sabbath 
·>t."• }il:e,ecration were passed. 
't · XLI. A memorial monument to the late William Rowlands, D.D.: 
;Xlesolved, that we urge all the gymanvas, and all others who wish to 
:i.1ontribute to this worthy cause, to send their contributions to the treasurer, 
tlvan Roberts, Whitesboro Street, Utica, N. Y., by January 1, 1870. 
\ XLII. Raising and ordaining brethren to the ministry. Resolved: 

. 1. That we appoint a committee of one to draw up rules on the 
. subject, and to present them at the next General Assembly. 

2. That Rev. John J. Roberts, Columbus, Wis., be appointed for 

the task. 
'·· · XLIII. A committee of three appointed to arrange for the next Gen

eral Assembly. Committee: Rev. Thomas C. Davies, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Rev, 
David Harries, Ironton, Ohio; Rev. John Moses, Newark, Ohio. 
, XLIV. Statistics. All the state gymanvas were earnestly requested to 
eend their statistics to the next General Assembly. The clerk was instructed 
to issue blanks for that purpose and to send them to the clerks of the 
acveral gymanvas in order to secure complete, orderly, and uniform sta
tistics. 

XLV. The Church Diary. Resolved that we urge the clerk, on his 
own responsibility, to publish a diary for the year 1870, in the hope 
that the whole denomination will support the undertaking and thus 
protect him against loss. 

XL VI. Resolved that a complete report of the transactions of this 
Assembly be published in The Friend. 

XLVII. A resolution of thanks to the moderator and clerk for their 
�rvices during the Assembly was passed. 

XLVIII. Rev. William Parry, Granville, Ohio, was appointed a com
mittee on resolutions to express the appreciation of the General Assem
bly to the friends in Columbus for the kind, cheerful, and generous 
hospitality extended. 

Thereupon came adjournment. The Assembly was dismissed with 
prayer by Rev. Rees Evans, of Cambria, Wisconsin. 

WILLIAM HUGHES, Moderator. 
M. A. ELLIS, Clerk. 

Following the printed minutes is a list of public services. Fifteen 
sermons were delivered at the public services of this General 
Assembly. 

Some changes in the constitution were made from time to time, 
but the amendments were not numerous and were comparatively 
unimportant. The essential changes were few in number. 

The General Assembly of 1875 changed the reading of article 
,, Section I, which reads, ''The Assembly shall be constituted by 
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a roll call of the commissioners, and others who have a right J: 
be present." The last clause was changed to read, "And othera. 
who have a right to vote." 

The first three General Assemblies were held annually (1869;� 
1870, and 1871). The Minnesota Presbytery, in September, 1870/� 
voted in favor of a biennial meeting of the General Assembly.,. 
This action appears to have struck a responsive chord, for the•; 
Assembly of 1871, in session at New York City, adjourned to '( 
meet at Racine, Wisconsin, in May, 1873. The two succeeding· 
General Assemblies were also biennial, meeting at Hyde Park, 
Pennsylvania, in 1875, and in Chicago, Illinois, in 1877. At the 
Chicago Assembly, the interim between Assembly meetings was 
made still longer, when the time for the next Assembly was set 
for September, 1880. From 1880 until its dissolution in 1919, the 
General Assembly convened triennially. Many of the church 
leaders felt that the interim between Assemblies was too long and 
that its usefulness. was impaired thereby. Efforts were made to 

restore it to the biennial period. The Assembly itself, in 1901, sent 
down an overture to the gymanvas recommending that this be 

done, but the appeal was answered in the negative by a majority 
of the gymanvas. 

The official name, or title, of the denomination was a source 
of confusion to some of our American brethren, and even some 

belonging to the younger generation of Welsh in America were 
misled by the word "Methodists" in the official title, "Calvinistic 
Methodists." The Church was definitely Presbyterian in form of 
government, and the General Assembly of 1892, in an effort to 

obviate this confusion, passed a resolution declaring that "we are 
to be known throughout the country as Calvinistic Methodists or 
Welsh Presbyterians." This new alternative title, "Welsh Pres
byterians," while clearing up matters in the minds of American 

friends, became a source of some confusion from within the denomi
nation itself in matters where legal transactions were involved. 
Some documents were drawn in the name of "The Welsh Presby
terian Church," and this, as may be assumed from the discussion 

in more than one Assembly, caused confusion ; for in the General 
Assembly of 1907 the question of the name was revived, discussed, 
and then tabled for three years. In the Assembly of 1910 the mat-

� m 

.it�i GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

made the 
' .. . . d but the Assembly of 1913 

:wa& agam postpone ' 

;; owing deliverance on the subJect: 
. d 

.·. . hat all legal transactions be ma e 

,.f\'We urge the gymanv� �o _see to it t. 
Church in the Unit�d States 

)�?. the name of the Calvm1st!c Method1s� way of interpretation, such 
·?; America. If churches �esir� to use, y in parenthesis, that may be 

¥.itords as 'Welsh Presbyterians, et cetera, 

}:4c>nc." . h b known as Welsh Pres

�\So for all practical purposes, w� m1g 
� 

e 

fficial title "Calvinistic 

:/ b�erians ; but in legal transactions t e o ' 

\-Methodists," had to be empl

G
oyed. 

l Assembly namely, the duly , h. f the enera ' . h -' The members ip o 
d 

. delegates changed m t e 
i . . rs an voting ' 

f :.. authorized comm1ss1one 
l was in the interest o an 

t course of time. The change as a ru
l
. e

"ble to vote. This may be 

,; 
. th ber of those e 1g1 . d 

. 
:,.' increase 1D e num 

the limited number of authorize comm1s-

;· explained, in part, by 
There were but five gymanvaa 

\, sioners-four from each gymanva. 
·zed. a sixth was formed 

l A mbly was organi ' ld 
i,. when the Genera sse_ 

ft d t the commissioners, wou 

,, later . The Assembly' tf con ne . o

l ding the former moderator 
t men. even me u . l consist of but twen y ' 

h ber would be comparative y 

and clerk, if they were present, t 
� 

num 
from the synodical to the 

small. An appeal was made to � 
an

f :t the General Assembly of . 1 f of representation, . h tem presbytena orm . • and to continue t e sys 

l d to abide by the Constitution 
1875 ru e . . f ach gymanva. . h 
of four commissioners �om -� 

that the membership of t e 

The constitution, article n, states 

G 1 Assembly shall consist of: 
en era anva 

ld ers from each state gym • 
As 

" 1 . Two ministers and 
�

o
d
e 

cad special papers before the -

"1. The brethren appomte to r 

sembly ." 
ft voting members and 

. 1 
. . . 

of the constitution de nes 

But art1c e vm 

reads : . all the sessions of the 
h 'ght to vote m 

"The following persons have t e n 

General Assembly: all state gymanvas. 
" 1 All commissioners from 

d apers before the Assembly. . 
h ointed to rea p 

"1. The bret ren app 
d the former clerk. 

"3. The former moderat?r an 
t gymanvas who may chance to 

1 k f the different sta e 
"4. The c er s o 

be present." 
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ln . article
_ 
vm we have several votin d : 

mentioned m article ii Th G g elegates added to those_·. 
h . · e eneral Assembl f 8 . · 

t e article on membership to include 
. Y o 1 71 revised-:, 

of the Board of M. . . the chairman and secretary . 

2'18 

1ss10ns and th t 
sembly, as "among thos h . e reasurer of the General As-
Another amendment to teh 

avmg_ a �ight to vote from now on." 
b • h. e constitution on th 

• 
ers tp was submitted t th G e question of mem-

voted upon in the Asse
:bly eof ;:esral Asselmbly of 1895, to be 

" . 
9 , name y: 

In addition to the authorized co 
. . 

clerks, the editor of The Friend 1
m

:
1oner_s, _al_l ex-moderators, former 

bers of the Assembly." 
' an t e stat1st1c1an be considered mem-

To the General Assembl of 18 8 . . 
a protest "against changi:g th 

9 th� W_1sconsm Gymanva sent 
b e const1tutmn t d · mem ers who are not duly th . d o a m1t so many 

· au onze com · · ,, 
s10n finally passed in th A m1ss10ners. The revi-
form: ' e ssembly of 1901, in the following 

"T hat all ex-moderators th d. 
be made members with th� p;1.:
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embly was no more than a clearing house-a place for ex
- j,ange of opinions for the gymanvas-a sort of advisory institu• 

;iiti,Ql\ without authority for the final settlement of any important 
'f:iUlle. "It has no authority other than advisory," said one; "it has 
I"ao authority to pass any measure which will be binding upon the 

jchurches." The gymanva, it was insisted, was the authoritative 

ijjudicatory, and as a court of appeal it spoke the last word; the 

tgymanva's verdict was final. 
i. An appeal was made to the General Assembly of 1888 for the 

{ decision of a case by the church in Mankato, Minnesota. The 
( presbytery had ruled on the question, and the Minnesota Gymanva 

Thad sustained the ruling of the presbytery. The General Assembly 
t ruled that the "appeal" be sent back as inconsistent with the 
!-constitution of the denomination (yn anghyson a Chyfansoddiad 
,; :)I Cyfundeb). Whether the appeal itself was inconsistent, or 

whether the way in which it was sent up to the Assembly for 
ruling was inconsistent, is not dear. In either case the appeal 
precipitated anew the question of the authority of the General 
Assembly. R. R. Owen, a prominent and inlluential elder of 
Newark, Ohio, in an article on the authority of the General As-
sembly wrote : 

"The const,tution of the General Assembly does not state what its 

authority is, but defines iu work only. It appears to me that the commi .. 

sioners constitute a sort of committee to act at the behest of the state 

gymanvas, and there is no power in anything it does until it has been 

ratified by the gymanvas ...• The Confession of Faith also shows that 

the Quarterly Gymanva (in Wales), the equivalent of our state gymanvas 

in point of authority, is the highest court. • . . 'The Bill of Incorpora

tion of the Ohio Gymanva' does not admit of any authority other than 

the gymanva, and I do not see how it can transfer its authority to any 

other body without changing its constitution." 

Information was sought, in the Assembly of 1889, regarding the 

ruling of the denomination on the matter of receiving appeals 

from church members by higher judicatories. No action was 
taken by that Assembly save to give information regarding the 
practice in the several gymanvas . 

In an effort to have the question of authority settled, the West-
em Presbytery (Ohio) overtured the Ohio Gymanva "on the ad
visability of making the General Assembly a court of final ap-
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peal," and the gymanva in session at Oak Hill, in June, 1893,., overtured the General Assembly as follows: 
"We humbly call the attention of the General Assembly to the desir� ability of making the Assembly a legislative body and a court of appeal,,. without interfering with the rights (hawliau) of the various gymanvas. · We feel that unless it possesses some authority greater than it now has the General Assembly had better be dissolved." 
Pursuant to this overture, the Assembly sent the followitig ·, 

overture down to the gymanvas: 
"Resolved that the matter [ of making the General Assembly a court ; of appeals) be submitted to the several gymanvas, and through them to the various presbyteries, for the purpose of getting the voice of all the churches on the matter. We consider that a favorable vote of two thirds of all the churches is sufficient to make the General Assembly a court ,. of appeals in matters of general concern to the entire denomination which cannot appropriately be determined by the state gymanvas themselves." 
During the ensuing two years or more this overture was 

warmly debated on the floors of gymanvas and presbyteries. Some 
presbyteries sent the question down to the churches for action. 
The result returned to the General Assembly of 1898, which con
vened at Columbus, Ohio, showed that the measure was defeated. 
The Pennsylvania Gymanva only favored making the General 
Assembly a court of appeal. The prevailing attitude of the 
gymanvas that opposed the overture was their reluctance to sur
render their authority to the General Assembly, an authority 
vested in them by the Confession of Faith, as pointed out by 
R. R. Owen. Another fact which helped its defeat was the long 
interval between Assembly meetings. This fact is well stated in a 

terse resolution of the New York Gymanva : 
"Inasmuch as the General Assembly convenes only once in three years, we believe that to make it a court of appeal would answer no real practical purpose; we therefore are opposed to it." 
It is a matter of interest to observe that on this point the 

Organized Assembly of 1842-1853 differed from the General As
sembly. The Organized Assembly in Article VII definitely stated: 

"That the Organized AS1Cmbly shall have the power and authority 
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and authority of the Quarterly As-
:>i:America equivalent to the power . · Wal " . bly m es. 

l 
. ·. 
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each one of them was cntided to a vote on the Boor. The gyman} 

and presbytery were not delegated bodies. There may have b 
exceptions, but this was the rule in the denomination. The caa \ 
was the same when presbytery appointed one or more delegates tciI 
the gymanva. The appointed delegate was the mouthpiece for his{ 
�resbytery, but all ministers and elders present were equally en-\ 
titled to participate in the deliberations on the floor and were\ 
eligible to vote. But in the General Assembly only authorized\ 
commissioners, and those especially designated as voting members, ;\ 
were permitted to exercise the privilege of voting. 

The first General Assembly (1869) ruled that three churches 
equipped with a complete set of officers and having at least tw� 
ministers in their midst, were necessary to constitute a presby
tery. There were exceptions to this rule. The La Crosse Pres
bytery, Wisconsin, for example, existed for many years with its 
three churches and with but one minister who was pastor of 
three churches. The most notable exception to this rule, how
ever, was the church in New York City. This church, because of 
its distance from other churches-the Oneida County group and 
the churches in Pennsylvania-was, in the days of the Organized 
Assembly, permitted to be constituted a presbytery. The General 
As�embly of 1871, in session in New York City, ratified the 
action of the Organized Assembly of 1848 in allowing the church 
in New York City to have presbyterial authority. So here is a 
session of a single church which may, on occasion transform 
itself into a presbytery and perform the functions of �hat judica
tory. Perhaps there is no similar case known in the history of the 
Church. The New York Church session continued to have that 
�ower until the General Assembly was dissolved in 1919, at which 
time the c?urch was divested of its power as a presbytery, and its 

membership was transferred to the Presbytery of Eastern New 
York and Vermont of the Presbyterian Church in the United 
States of America. 

"Once an elder, an elder for life," was the rule in the Calvinistic 
Methodist Church. But the rotary system for the election of elders 
was proposed at an early day. The New York Gymanva overtured 
the General Assembly of 1871 regarding the rotary system. After 

f 
l 
_i 
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. u1 discussion of the advantages and disadvantages of the 

'rcq cldership a resolution prevailed that: 

'-? __ :�_,_,:_:Th· __ -
G 1 A-•mbly does not consider it advisable to change the 

- . e enera ....... . • d · · d that a 
-,, , - . - f the denomination from the begmmng an it l u ges 

'"' '' r O • 1 f th saLe of changing would tend to disturb the peace 

, .;,,·nge, 11mp y �: e ., ' 

, t the churches. 

,
t

�J; It bad been the custom of the General Assembly to appoint the 

/�embers on its several boards. But the Presbytery of Vermon� 
� 1915 passed a resolution to submit to tbe General Assembly . 

r: "That the representatives of the different gymanvas on the 
1 

p�
a
� 

W\ent committees of the General Assembly, such .as the Genera oar 

·:::J M. · the Board of Directors of The Fnend, be elected every 
1 •• a,J 1ss1ons, f b b vote 
:i,jhree years, not by the General Assembly, as her�:o ore, ut Y a 

,}' f the gymanvas just as other officers are elected. 

,.' e New y ork Gymanva adopted the resolution verbatim and sent 
ffit as an overture to the General Assembly,_ and the_ Assembly of 
f,1916 agreed to allow the gymanvas to nominate their own repre
{tentatives to the permanent Boards of the Assembly, the same to 
)1>be elected by the General Assembly• . . 
�: . Many ministers from Wales visited the cbur�hes. in _America. 
{ Some came as fraternal delegates from the denommat1on m Wales, 

!:' - some as invited guest preachers of the different gy�anvas ; o�ers 

·Y came without special invitation to visit churches m the United 
'.'; States, and to all a cordial welcome was extende� .. I_n the early 
!; days of settlement it was customary t? arrange for v1S1tmg brethren 

tr preaching tours, more or less extensive, on week_ �ays as well �s 

,,,: on week-day evenings and Sundays. When a minister of promi
nence was scheduled to preach in the churches of a country com
munity, men dropped their work and followed the great pr�acher 

who had been announced to preach in one church at IO A.M., _m an
other at 2 P.M., and in a third at six or seven o'clock. m the 

evening. The people crowded to hear him at these services on 
week days, even in mid -harvest. On Sundays arrange�ents we�e 

made, as a rule, for the preacher to appear in some city pulpit. 
Among the first distinguished visitors to come as delegates from 
the denomination in Wales were Rev. Henry Rees and Rev. 
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�oses P_arry, who came as commissioners in 1839. The Church m Ame_nca _was small indeed, at that time, compared with the prop?rt1ons 1t assumed during the fifty years which followed. .. W 1th the passing of time, and the increase and extension of I the Church, the General Assembly decided to appoint in each gymanva. a_ i_nan whose duty it was to plan and arrange itineraries fo� the v1s1tmg preachers from Wales and even for ministers in this country, �or it f�equently happened that a minister from one gymanva m America would be given a tour of preaching in the churches of another gymanva, or he might tour the entire �manva and _preach i? most of its churches. To meet this situation of arrangmg appomtments for visiting ministers, the General A�se!!1bly of 1870 resolved to appoint a "superintendent of itineraries . (trefnydd cyhoeddiadau) in each gymanva "to arrange preachmg tours for brethren from Wales, visiting this country as delegates." 
The Ge�eral Assembly of 1895, to facilitate matters, carried the plan still farther and appointed an "Assembly u · f . . . ,, s perv1sor o 1tmera�ies, . whose function was to collaborate with the synodical supervisors m arranging all itineraries. The first to hold this office was Elder T. Solomon Griffiths of Utica New York 0th . . , , . ers were 

appo1_nted 1� succeeding Assemblies, and the office continued to function until the General Assembly was dissolved. T?e matter of a book agency was under discussion at the Minneapolis Assembly in 1895. The fraternal delegate from Wales that ye�r was. Rev. D. O'Brien Owen, and a committee was appointed to mterview Mr. Owen regarding the possibility of establishing a branch agency of the Welsh Book Concern designed chiefly for the hand�ing of literature and books from 'Wales for American consumption. The result of the conference with Mr O h d · • . wen was t e ecis10n to establish a branch agency under the auspices of t?e d�nomination in this country, so that books for the denomination m America might be obtained at reasonable prices. The agency, however, was not a success. The venture was not satisfactory _and the General Assembly of 1910 agreed to pay the agency
. m Wales the amount they considered owing to them for books, m full, "and that negotiations be terminated." 

{THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 28S 
::;· 

THE CENTURY FUND-

It was proposed by the General Assembly of 1901, in session at 
f .. Cambria, Wisconsin, to raise a fund of twenty-five thousand 

)' dollars, "as a modest expression of thanksgiving to God for his 
J/ goodness to us as a denomination during the past century." The 
•; .. various gymanvas were requested to express themselves on the 

· use to be made of the fund. The proposition of raising the money 
for the fund was also sent down to the presbyteries and through 
them to the churches. If the denomination throughout the country 
looked upon the movement with favor, suitable persons in each 
gymanva were to be appointed to solicit funds for the purpose. 
If and when the goal ($25,000) was reached, a committee of 
�ven was to be appointed to safeguard the fund and to employ 
it to the best interest of the denomination. The gymanvas, for 

the most part, seemed eager to embrace the opportunity of sub
scribing to the fund. At the meetings of gymanvas immediately 
following the General Assembly, the fund was indorsed with 
enthusiasm. Minnesota, Pennsylvania, and New York Gymanvas 
indorsed the project at their fall meetings. Wisconsin Gymanva 
was less. enthusiastic and somewhat hesitant in its indorsement, 
yet expressed itself as willing to do its part if the other gymanvas 
were determined to carry on and to realize the completion of 
the contemplated goal. The Ohio Gymanva was silent. Nothing 
definite had been expressed to reveal its attitude toward the 
proposed fund until a few months before the next meeting of 
the General Assembly, when a terse resolution was sent by Ohio 
explaining why it could not indorse the proposed fund. The Ohio 
Gymanva instructed its commissioners to the General Assembly 
of 1904 to report that: 

"Ohio cannot conclude to move forward with the fund because no 
definite objective is announced." 

In this brief report, the Ohio Gymanva stated the principal reason 
for the failure of the proposition of raising a "Century Fund" 
thank offering. The General Assembly of 1904, in session at 
Venedocia, Ohio, concluded that: 

"In view of the fact that there was no consensus of opinion with 


